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MAGGIE LYNDON-JONES

A

Checklist

Woodwind

of

Instruments

marked

!!

INTRODUCTION
across Europe in most of the major collections of musical
instruments are hundreds of woodwind instruments with no
maker's mark except the symbol !! and a modern label which usually
says 'anonymous', 'made in Germany c.1600', 'probably Italian
c.1600' or sometimes 'Venetian'. There has been much speculation
since Victorian times as to the meaning of these marks, however
recent research has suggested that these instruments were all made by
the Bassanos, a Venetian family, many of whom came to work in the
Court of Henry VIII [Lasocki, 1983; Lyndon-Jones, 1987]. We
know from contemporary records that the Bassano family made
wind and possibly also string instruments, and that they were made
in large numbers, but unfortunately there is no known record of
their mark. The Bassano Coat of Arms shows three silkmoths above a
mulberry tree so it is possible that the !! mark originally represented
a silkmoth and the tree-like decorations found on cornetts stylised
mulberry trees [Lasocki, 1993]. However, it may be that many of
their instruments were made before the Coat of Arms was granted,
the date of which is unknown.
Many of the most important European collections of instruments
are still using catalogues made in the 1920s or do not have a
catalogue at all, and no-one has made a comparative study of the !!
renaissance wind instruments found in the different collections. In
1997 I was awarded a Winston Churchill Travelling Fellowship the
aim of which was to identify all the different !! marks found on
surviving renaissance wind instruments and compare the stylistic
features associated with each particular mark. It would then be
possible to tell which instruments had been made by the same maker,
date some of them, and possibly find which had been made in
London and which in Venice by comparing their known
provenances. It was also my intention to identify all the instruments
marked HIE.S, HIER S. or HIERO.S. because these are also thought
to be of Venetian origin.
SCATTERED
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THE INSTRUMENTS
The instrumentshave been grouped together strictlyby the appearance
of the mark. The sizes of the marks have been taken into
.!
but almostall are 4 x 4 mm and the size dependson the
consideration,
materialbeing marked,whether or not it is endgrain,the heat of the tool
and how firmly it was applied- on some leather-coveredcornetts the
stamp has burnt right through into the wood. The 'tree design' is the
decoration found on the bell of many curved and tenor cornetts (see
p.277). L = cornett bell curvesto the left of the player;R = cornett bell
curvesto the right of the player;curvedcornettswere sometimesmade as
a matchedL & R pair.'Verona'profile= the commonestshapeof tenor
cornetts in the Acc. Fil. Veronawhich are marked - all were made
.!
is the earliest
using the same template.The date given in each heading
known referenceto extant instrumentsof that type. In some cases the
instrumentscould be considerablyolder than the date given, e.g. by
with the other types it is likely that type A
comparingthe craftsmanship
were made during the period 1530-60. I have tried to err on the side of
caution when groupinginstrumentstogether,and it may be for instance
thattype F could be the sameas type D (see photographson p.273). The
month in which each instrumentwas examined is given at the end of
each entry. The remnants of four sets of recorders survive in the
AccademiaFilarmonicaVerona,one set of which is markedwith a trefoil
and so does not concern us here. The remainingthree sets are marked
with different!! marks,but it is relativelyeasy to tell which is which by
comparingthe survivingrecorderswith the original inventorieswhich
give theirnumbersand sizes.
!! Type A (= Webertype 3) ante1628 Known examples:22
One of the two commonest marks found on surviving instruments,
much in common with type B, C, D & possiblyF instruments.Top parts
of marksarethin & kidney-shaped.If more thanone !! markis used they
are far apart.Curved cornetts have round cross-section& one !! mark,
no mark on bell end. Tenor cornetts have three !! marks,no mark on
bell end. Type A tree design has vertical lines inside outline. Cornetts
which are round in cross-sectionare thought to be older than those
which are octagonal, so this mark predates those on other cornetts.
Recorders have one, two or three !! marks,sometimes markedwith a
differentnumber on the body & on the foot. Recorders usuallyhave
arch-shapedkeyflaps.Recorder plug usually made of coppiced wood,
labium sometimes has a brassedge. Wood sometimes orange-brown&
knotty, probablyCornusmas (corneliancherry or dogwood). Excellent
The type A recordersin the Acc. Fil. Veronaareremnants
craftsmanship.
of those describedin the followinginventories:
244
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'1 cassa neracon nuoveflauti grandi con lenguellad'otton dett dolzaina
per il basso'[di Pasquale]. (1 black case with 9 large recorders with
a brass crook for the dolzainaused as the bass.)
1716 'Una cassa lunga con cinqueflauti, due piccoli, e tregrandi' [ibid]. (1
long case with 5 recorders, 2 small and 3 large.)
1628

CURVED CORNETTS
Rome 0696 parchment-covered,L. Marked !! below bottom fingerhole, no
markon bell end. Round cross-section.TypeA tree design.Ex Marcello.(March
1996).
Rome 0697 parchment-covered,L. Marked !! below bottom fingerhole, no
markon bell end. Round cross-section.TypeA tree design.Ex Marcello.(March
1996).
Rome 0698 parchment-covered,R. Marked!! below bottom fingerhole, no
markon bell end. Round cross-section.TypeA tree design.Ex Marcello.(March
1996).
TENOR CORNETTS
Basel. Plum, parchment-covered,1-keyed. Marked !!!!!!below bottom fingerhole. Type A tree design, also sections of arabesque. Keycover missing.
Purchasedfrom Tony Bingham, London 1980, previousprovenanceunknown
[Tarrp.43].
Rome 0700 parchment-covered,keyless.Marked!!,,!!below bottom fingerhole,
no markon bell end. Round cross-section.TypeA tree design.A pairwith 0701.
Ex Marcello.(March1996).
Rome 0701 parchment-covered,keyless. Marked !!!!!!below bottom fingerhole, no markon bell end. Round cross-section.Type A tree design. Damaged
by woodworm around top binding. A pair with 0700. Ex Marcello. (March
1996).
RECORDERS
below
Bologna Mus. Civ. 1839 tenor, figured maple and pine. Marked
windway,markon foot missingbecauseof extensivebaroquealterations.
.,.,Original
plug madeof coppicedwood. (June1997).
Bologna Mus. Civ. 1768 bassett,knottyboxwood. Marked ! !! below windway,
markon foot missingbecauseof restoration.Replacementtop part & keywork.
Ex Liceo MusicaleBologna (June1997).
Bologna Mus. Civ. 1815 bassett, original section is boxwood. Marked
1!.! below windway,markon foot missingbecause of restoration.Replacement
keywork.Ex Liceo MusicaleBologna. (June1997).
Brussels 4357 bassett,dogwood. Marked!! !! below windway, !! !! on foot end.
Ex Mahillonprivatecollection. Restoredby RainerWeber1974. (May 1997).
Brussels 4358 bassett, dogwood. Marked!! !! below windway, mark on foot
chipped off. Ex Mahillon privatecollection. Restored by Rainer Weber 1974.
(May 1997).
245
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Nuremberg MI145 bass,maple.Marked!!!!! below windway,!! !! on foot end.
Cap,foot & fontanellesplit.Treatedwoodworm. Crook missing.(March1998).
Rome 0717 tenor, dogwood. Marked
below windway,!! !! on foot end.
,!!!!
Slight split in foot. Plug made of coppiced wood. Part of consort with 0720,
0719 & 0718. Ex Marcello.(March1996).
Rome 0720 bassett,dogwood. Marked
below windway,
on foot end.
Foot chipped, labium has brass edge. Plug
.! .!wood. Part of
.!!!!! made of coppiced
consortwith 0717, 0719 & 0718. Ex Marcello.(March1996).
Rome 0719 extended bassett, dogwood. Marked vv!!!!below windway,
on foot end. One key at front (touch is missing), 2 at back. Original
.! .!
keywork.
Keys very narrow & overlap ingeniously. Foot badly chipped &
also cracked, fontanelle badly split all over & very fragile. Plug made of
coppiced wood. Part of consort with 0717, 0720 & 0718. Ex Marcello.
(March 1996).
Rome 0718 bass, dogwood. Marked,,!!!! below windway, !! on foot end.
.!
Foot not
Crook & brassband from windcapmissing.Fontanelleslightlycracked.
damaged.Plug made of coppiced wood. Part of consort with 0717, 0720 &
0719. Ex Marcello.(March1996).
Verona Acc. Fil. 13.249 extended bass, maple. Marked !! below windway,
,!
!! on foot end. Brass-edgedlabium. Arch-shapedkey flaps. Plug made of
.!
2
wood.
Restored
Rainer
Weber
1971:
by
replacement back
coppiced
&
fontanelle.
1997).
(June
keytouches replacement
on body, !!!!! on foot
Verona Acc. Fil. 13.243 greatbass,maple. Marked
end. Brass-edgedlabium. Original crook. Restored.,!!!!
by Rainer Weber 1971:
replacementkeytouch. (June1997).
Vienna SAM 135 alto, fruitwood.Marked!! on foot end only. Chippedfoot has
been restored.'Ganassi'flarein bore. Still with its originalleather-coveredcase,
SAM 171, stampedwith identical !! mark.Originallypartof consort comprising
descant,2 altos, tenor. Case damagedduring second world war, Schlossergives
originalmeasurements& photograph.Ex Catajo.(November1997).
Vienna SAM 146 tenor, boxwood. Marked!! on foot end only. Decoratedbrass
plate coveringlabium.Ex Catajo.(November1997).
Vienna SAM 149 tenor, boxwood. Marked !! below windway, !! on foot end.
Ex Catajo.(November1997).
Vienna SAM 150 tenor, boxwood. Marked !! below windway, !! on foot end.
Ex Catajo.(November1997).
!! Types B & B1 circa1559 - 1608 Known examples: 27
One of the two commonest marks found on surviving instruments,
much in common with types A, C & D instruments which were clearly
made in the same or an associated workshop. Two or three !! marks.
Sharp horizontal line at the bottom of the top section parallel to top of
bottom section of each !! . Tenor cornetts have conifer tree design
identical to those found on type C instruments. It is possible that the
Verona Acc. Fil. tenor cornetts are those listed in March 1559: 'cornitri
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grosi et vno picoll comprem. andreaa Veneciapezi . . . no 4' (3 tenor & 1
treble cornett purchased by Mr. Andrea from Venice). This was Andrea
Gritti, one of the founders of the Accademia 'alla Vittoria' whose
instruments passed to the Accademia Filarmonica when they merged in
1564 (I am indebted to Dr Paganuzzi for this information). In 1580 the
tenor cornetts in Verona were described thus: 'Nel primo degli cassonia
man destrasono cornicinquegrossi, I'uno de quali ha le vere d'argento'(In the
first chest on the right hand side are 5 tenor cornetts, one of which has a
silver tuning ring).
Type B1 instruments are cornetts made in England. The !! mark
seems to be identical to type B, but because the tree designs are unlike
those on any other cornetts and the instruments are known to be of a
later date they have been given a subset of their own. This was probably
because they were made many years after the death of the leather worker
responsible for the conifer decorations on the other type B cornetts.
The two cornetts in Oxford were purchased in 1605 for a total of
?2 13 shillings for the visit of King James I to Christ Church college: 'So
the King and Queen proceededto the upperend of the Quire, whereplaces were
providedfor them behind the traverse.The servicewas very solemn, the Quire
full, and excellentvoices,mixt with instruments.'[Nichols].
CURVED CORNETTS
Type B1 Oxford, Christ Church A parchment-covered,R. Marked!!!! below
bottom fingerhole,!! !! on bell end. Tree design made from a single large
bookbinder'sstamp. Silver tuning ring made by Thomas Crompton in 1613.
Purchased1605. (May1997).
Type B1 Oxford, ChristchurchB parchment-covered,R. Marked !!!!! below
bottom fingerhole,!! !! on bell end. Tree design made from a single large
bookbinder'sstamp. Silver tuning ring made by Thomas Crompton in 1613.
Purchased1605. (May1997).
[probablyB1 The Hague Ea 151-X 1952 parchment-covered,L. Markedif!!!!
below bottom fingerhole.[Tarrp.105]].
TENOR CORNETTS
below
Bologna Mus. Civ. 1783 maple, leather-covered,1-keyed. Marked
.! .!
bottom fingerhole,no markon bell end. Non-Veronaprofile.Keycover
missing.
Conifertree design.(June1997).
Type B1 Norwich 37.893 leather-covered,keyless.Marked!!'-,!!below bottom
fingerhole,H!!! on bell end. Non-Veronaprofile.Fainttree design made from a
single large bookbinder'sstampidenticalto that used on both Oxford cornetts.
Ex LordHastings1893, previousprovenanceunprovenbut thought to havebeen
purchasedby City Waitsin 1608 for ?2. (September1998).
Verona Acc. Fil. 13.293 maple, leather-covered,1-keyed. Marked
below
!!!!,Conifer
bottom fingerhole,no markon bell end. Non-Veronaprofile,low pitch.
tree design.Restoredby RainerWeber1973. (June1997).
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Verona Acc. Fil. 13.295 maple, leather-covered,1-keyed. Marked!! !! below
bottom fingerhole, no mark on bell end. Veronaprofile. Conifer tree design.
Restoredby RainerWeber1973. (June1997).
Verona Acc. Fil. 13.296 maple, leather-covered,1-keyed. Marked !! !! below
bottom fingerhole, no mark on bell end. Veronaprofile. Conifer tree design.
Restoredby Rainer Weber1973. (June1997).
MUTE CORNETTS
Bologna Mus. Civ. 1770 boxwood. Marked !! below bottom fingerhole,no
markon bell end. Ex Liceo MusicaleBologna (June1997).
Brunswick 106 (60) boxwood. Marked!! !! below bottom fingerhole,no mark
on bell end. Ex Steinweg 1889. (March1998).
Brussels M1192 pear. Marked!! !! below bottom fingerhole,no mark on bell
end. Split.Ex Correr.(May 1997).
Brussels M2451 darkknotty boxwood. Marked !! !! below bottom fingerhole,
no markon end. MVA inked in large letters down its side. Split at bottom end
mended with brassring. Ex Barbieri.(May1997).
Nuremberg MI 121 boxwood. Marked!! !! below bottom fingerhole,no mark
on bell end. (March1998).
below bottom fingerVerona Bib. Cap. 13 boxwood/pearwood. Marked
.!5,.! ring missingfrombell.
hole, no markon bell end. Splitfrombell to fingerhole
Ex Aliprandi(June1997)
Verona Bib. Cap. 14 boxwood/pearwood. Marked!! !! below bottom fingerhole, no markon bell end. Good condition.Ex Aliprandi.(June1997).
Vienna SAM 227. Marked!! !! below bottom fingerhole,no markon bell end.
Horn ring aroundbell. Splitsfrombottom fingerholeto bell. (November1997).
CURTAL
Vienna IN 117 bass, yew. Marked !!!!!!on body. Very highly decoratedgoldplated brassworkwith 2 additionalback keys, probablymade by a later metal
workerwith the initialsCK, the initialson the gold bell rim. Probablyadaptedso
that it could be playedby a small-handednoblemanor woman with the initials
SFS & a coat of arms incorporatingthe sun & moon. Stamped with a later
owner's mark AA which is also found on other instrumentsin the Vienna
collection. Severalsplitsin bell & top of downbore.(November1997).
FLUTES
Brussels M1064 tenor, boxwood. Marked !! below mouthhole, no mark on
foot end. Badlysplit.Ex Correr.(May 1997).i"
Brussels M1065 tenor, orange boxwood? Marked !! below mouthhole, no
.!
markon foot end. Splitboth ends. Ex Correr.(May1997).
!!
!!
below mouthhole. Ex
marked
Head
bass.
Brussels M1088
joint only,
Correr.(May 1997).
Verona Bib. Cap. 9 tenor, boxwood. Marked!! !! below mouthhole, no mark
on foot end. Ex Aliprandi.(June1997).
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Verona Bib. Cap. 10 tenor, boxwood. Marked!! !! below mouthhole, no mark
on foot end. Warped.Ex Aliprandi.(une 1997).
Verona Bib. Cap. 3 bass,boxwood. 2-piece. Marked!! !! below mouthhole, no
mark on body section. Slight split in turning over socket. Ex Aliprandi.(June
1997).
RECORDERS
Bologna Acc. Fil. (unnumbered)tenor, very knotty dogwood. Marked ,! !
below windway, !! !! on foot end. 'Ganassi'flarein bore. Warped,split from top
to windway,foot chipped.Bequeathedto the Accademiain 1675 by its founder,
Conte Vincenzo MariaCarrati[Morini].(June1997).
Vienna SAM 164 bassett,maple. Marked!!!!!!on body, !! on foot end. Foot
,!
chipped.Ex Catajo.(November1997).
Washington DM1240 tenor, maple. Marked!! !! below windway. Voicing
towards player. Purchased from Harold Reeves, London 1935 ex Ellinger
collection, London [Museumcat. p.37].
SHAWM
Brussels M2326 altpommer,figured maple. Marked!! !! on top surface, H!
on bell end. Ex Barbieri.(May1997).
.!
!! Type C ante 1596 Known examples: 10
These instruments are all cornetts. The conifer tree designs found on all
these instruments are identical to those found on the type B cornetts.
Vienna SAM 230 & 231, which are identically decorated mirror images
of each other, were listed in the the 1596 Ambras inventory as: '2 gleiche
schwarzekrumppezingen' [Schlosser] (2 matched black curved cornetts).
Two or three !! marks. Each section of the mark is almost triangular, but
slightly rounded. Bottom of top sections & top of bottom sections of
mark are pointed. Some of these instruments were made to the same
plans as instruments with different marks e.g. Brussels M1189 & Verona
13.263.
CURVED CORNETTS
[Brussels 1208 parchment-covered,L. Conifer tree design but no !! marks:
markedonly with a shield.Ex Correr.(March1998).]
[probablyBrunswick 108 (62) boxwood, leather-coveredL?R. Decorative
tooling. Marked!! !! below bottom fingerhole. Ex Steinweg 1889. This
instrumentwas missing when I visited the museum in March 1998. NB this
instrumentis recordedas being Brunswick63 in Tarr.]
Hamburg 1924.203 leather-covered,L. Marked!! !! below bottom fingerhole
[Tarrp.128].
Vienna SAM 230 leather-covered,L. Marked!! !! below bottom fingerhole,no
mark on bell end. Conifer tree design & arabesques.Ex Ambras. (November
1997).
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Vienna SAM 231 leather-covered,R. Marked!! !! below bottom fingerhole,no
mark on bell end. Conifer tree design & arabesques.Ex Ambras. (November
1997).
Vienna SAM 236 leather-covered,R. Unmarkedbut decorationsareidenticalto
SAM 230 & 231. Conifer tree design & arabesques.Ex Catajo. (November
1997).
MUTE CORNETTS
Brussels M1189 boxwood. Marked!! !! below bottom fingerhole,no mark on
bell end. Split at bottom end. Ex Correr. A pair with M1188 which is only
markedwith an eagle. (May 1997).
Verona Acc. Fil. 13.261 boxwood, very knotty. Marked !! below bottom
,!
fingerhole, no mark on bell end. No splits/worm. Restored by Rainer Weber
1973. (June1997).
Verona Acc. Fil. 13.263 maple.Marked!! !! on bell end only. 2-piece. Restored
by Rainer Weber 1973. A pairwith 13.262 which has a different !! mark. (June
1997).
TENOR CORNETT
Brunswick 112 (66) leather-covered,keyless.Marked!!!!!!below bottom fingerhole, no markon bell end. Non-Veronaprofile.Conifertree design.Ex Steinweg
1889. (March1998).

!! Type D Known examples: 3
These identically marked instruments also have identical profiles,
however Rome 0699 has a round cross-section, possibly because it was
commissioned at a later date to make up a set with Rome 0700 & 0701
which are both !! type A tenor cornetts. Verona 13.292 has unique
decorations, but the conifer tree designs found on the other two
instruments are identical to those on the !! types B & C cornetts.
TENOR CORNETTS
Rome 0699 maple,leather-covered,keyless.Marked !!!!! below bottom fingerhole, no mark on bell end. Round cross-section.Veronaprofile. Conifer tree
design.Slightwoodworm (not recent).Ex Marcello.(March1996).
Verona Acc. Fil. 13.294 maple, leather-covered,1-keyed. Marked!!!!!!below
bottom fingerhole, no mark on bell end. Veronaprofile. Conifer tree design.
Restoredby RainerWeber1973. (June1997).
Verona Acc. Fil. 13.292 maple, leather-covered,1-keyed. Marked!!!!!!below
bottom fingerhole, no mark on end. Verona profile. Deciduous tree design.
Restoredby RainerWeber1973. (June1997).
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!! Type E Known examples: 3
Tree patterns & arabesques similar to those on !! type D cornetts but
much simpler. This could be because they are older than type D & the
leather worker who decorated the D instruments had not yet been
employed, or conversely they may have been decorated at a later date by
a less skilled worker.
CURVED CORNETTS
Brussels M1202 leather-covered,R. Stamped ! ! below bottom fingerhole,
.! .! on bell end. Simplifiedconifertree design.Ex Correr.(May 1997).
Verona Acc. Fil. 13.266 leather-covered, L. Stamped!! !! below bottom
fingerhole, no mark on bell end. Simplified conifer tree design. Restored by
RainerWeber 1973. (June1997).
Verona Acc. Fil. 13.269 leather-covered, L. Stamped!! below bottom
.!
& simplified
fingerhole, no mark on bell end. Simplified conifer tree design
Restored
Rainer
Weber
1973.
1997).
arabesque.
by
(June
!! Type F Known examples: 7
Two or three !! marks, close together, possibly same as type D. Top
sections of mark almost joined to bottom sections. Top sections of mark
almost straight-sided. Excellent craftsmanship. The crumhorns are a
complete set with their original box, ex Valdrighi, probably originally
from the Este collection in Modena, however no crumhorns are listed in
the 1600 inventory of their instruments [van der Straeten].
CRUMHORNS
All coppicedfield maple?
Brussels M610 treble.Marked !!!!!!below cotton reel, !! on side of bell. Cap
split. (May1997).
Brussels M611 tenor. Marked!!!!!!below cotton reel, !! !! on side of bell. Cap
split. (May1997).
Brussels M612 tenor. Marked!!!!!below cotton reel, !! !! on side of bell. (May
1997).
Brussels M613 tenor. Marked!!!!!!below cotton reel, ! !! on side of bell. Cap
split. (May 1997).
Brussels M614 bass. Marked!!!!!!below cotton reel, !! !! on side of bell. Cap
split. (May1997).
Brussels M615 greatbass.Marked!!!!-'below cotton reel, !... on side of bell.
Cap split. (May1997).
RECORDER
Vienna SAM 363 bassett. Marked !!!!!!below windway. Foot reshaped in
baroquestyle. Now has standing-closedkey with squareflap & extra hole has
been drilled.Ex HofMobilen Depot 1921. (November1997).
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!! Type G (= Webertype 1) ante1548 Known examples:11
Two !! marks.This markis found on the largestsurvivingset of Verona
Acc. Fil. recorders,purchasedfrom Paolo Naldi in 1548. Recorderswere
lost fromthe set as can be seen fromthe followinginventories:
1562 'Unacassadeflautipezzi noventidui,et il bassoin duopezzi, coperta
de
coramenegroconle chiavature
di laton,et trecanellepersonari bassivz
L.204' [di Pasquale].(A case of 22 recorders,& a 2-piece bass,
covered in black leather (i.e. the case) with brasskeys, & three
crooksfor playingthe bassesvz ?204).
1569 'Flautiin una cassadi no 22 compita'[ibid]. (A complete set of 22
recordersin a case).
1580 'Unacoppiadiflautigrandinellasuacassadi numero22 contrecanelledi
latone. . .' [ibid]. (A set of 22 large recordersin their case with 3
brasscrooks).
1585 'Flauticopiamaiorein suacassaconbochinid'othono3 no22' [ibid].(A
largeset of 22 recordersin their casewith 3 brasscrooks).
solinera,gli altrimancano'[ibid].(1 blackcase
1628 '1 cassacontrediciflauti
with only 13 recorders,the othersaremissing).
1716 'Unacassagrandeconflauti, efagottidieci'[ibid]. (A large case of 10
recorders&fagotti(i.e. recorderswith crooks)).
RECORDERS
below
Verona Acc. Fil. 13.253 bassett, maple, very knotty. Marked
"! .!
Weber
1971:
on
foot
end.
Restored
Rainer
!!
!!
replacement
by
windway,
keytouch,fontanelle& cap ring;wormholesfilled. (une 1997).
Verona Acc. Fil. 13.252 bassett, maple. Marked!! !! below windway, !! on
'!
foot end. Split fontanelle& foot. Restored by Rainer Weber 1971: wormholes
filled. (une 1997).
Verona Acc. Fil. 13.251 bassett, maple, very figured near top. Marked ! !!
below windway,!! !! on foot end. Restored by Rainer Weber 1971: wormholes
filled. (une 1997).
below windway,no mark
Verona Acc. Fil. 13.250 bassett,maple. Marked
.! ,! Weber 1971: replacement
on foot end because of damage.Restored by Rainer
keytouch,splitfontanellerepaired;wormholesfilled. Gune1997).
Verona Acc. Fil. 13.246 bass,maple. Marked!! !! below windway, !! on foot
end. Splitfontanelle.Restoredby RainerWeber 1971: replacementkey:!& crook;
wormholesfilled. (June1997).
on foot
below windway,
Verona Acc. Fil. 13.245 bass,maple.Marked
.!
.! :!1971: replacement:!
&
end. Split fontanelle.Restored by Rainer Weber
keycover
crook;wormholesfilled. (une 1997).
below windway,unable
Verona Acc. Fil. 13.242 greatbass,maple. Marked
,! ,!
to see foot. Restored by Rainer Weber 1971: replacement
crook, keytouch &
spring. (une 1997).
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SHAWMS

Salamanca1-06 soprano.Marked!! !! on top surface,!! !Hon bell end. Bell
sectionleather-covered.
woodVerypoorcondition,brokenin two,irreversible
wormdamage[PerezArroyo].
Salamanca1-07 alto, maple.Marked!! !! on bell end, markson top surface
missingbecausetop is brokenoff abovefirstfingerhole.Bell sectionleathercovered.'Lamentable'
condition:keys& fontanellemissing,but no woodworm
[PerezArroyo].
Salamanca1-08 tenor,maple.Marked!! ! on top surface,!! !! on bell end.
Bettercondition,no woodworm,howeverboth frontkeys,both backkeys&
fontanelle
ringsmissing[PerezArroyo].
Salamanca1-09 bass,maple.Topjoint & fontanelleonly,marked!! !! on top
surface.
Bothfontanelle
ringsmissing[PerezArroyo].
I amgratefultoJohnHanchetforinformation
aboutthe Salamanca
shawms.
!! Type H (= Webertype 2) ante1569 Known examples:5
Two !! marks.Marksare thin, straight,parallel& far apart.The type H
recorders in the Accademia Filarmonicadi Verona are described in
inventoriesas follows:
1569 'Flautiin unacassadi no 10 compita'[di Pasquale](a complete set of
10 recordersin a case).
1572 'Flautiin unacassadi no 10 compitamancano
tri' [ibid](a complete set
of 10 recordersin a casemissingthree).
1580 'Una coppiadi flauti no 9 tra quali ne amancauno nella coppiache
sarebbono
diecinellasuacassa'[ibid](A set of 9 recorders.. .).
1585 'Flautiin cassamezanano 8 mancaviflauti
2' [ibid] (8 recordersin a
medium casemissing2 recorders).
1628 '1 cassacon cinqueflauti soli nera'[ibid] (1 black case with only 5
recorders).
1716 'Un'altracassaminoreconflauttifagotticinque'[ibid] (Anothersmall
casewith 5 recorderfagotti
(i.e. with crooks)).
MUTECORNETT
NurembergMI 120 boxwood.Marked!! !! belowbottomfingerhole,no mark
on bellend.(March1998).
RECORDERS
Brussels M1033 bassett,maple. Marked !! below windway, !! !! on foot end.
,!
Voicingtowardsplayer.Plug missing.Ex Correr.(May1997).
Oxford, Bate 0117 bassett, maple. Marked!! !! below windway, !! !! on foot
end. (May1997).
Verona Acc. Fil. 13.254 bassett,maple. Marked!! !! below windway, !! !! on
foot end. Restored by Rainer Weber 1971: replacementkeytouch & fontanelle.
(June1997).
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Verona Acc. Fil. 13.244 bass,maple. Marked!! !! below windway, !! !! on foot
end. Restored by Rainer Weber 1971: replacementwindcap,key, fontanelle&
crook. (June1997).
!! Type I ante 1596 Known examples: 3
Two !! marks. So far only found on instruments in the Vienna Kunsthistorisches Museum: a 1596 inventory of instruments owned by
Archduke Ferdinand of SchloB Ambras lists them all [Schlosser].
MUTE CORNETT
Vienna SAM 225 knotty fruitwood. Marked !! !! below bottom fingerhole,no
mark on end. Ex Ambras- 1596: 'aingelbgraderziingen'[Schlosser](a yellow
mute cornett). (November1997).
FLUTE
Vienna SAM 174 tenor, boxwood. Marked!! i! below mouthhole, no markon
end. Splitsin foot. Ex Ambras- 1596: one of 'zweigelbezwerchpfeiffen'
[ibid](two
yellow flutes).(November1997).
SHAWM
Vienna SAM 180 altpommer,maple. Marked!! !! on top surface& bell end.
Slight chip on bell. Ex Ambras- 1596: 'aingelbeSchalmeimit zwaienmessingen
reifen'[ibid](a yellow shawmwith two brassrings).(November1997).
!! TypeJ 1580 Known examples: 3
These marks are very similar to type B but top parts of mark are wider.
Verona 13.259 could be a remnant of the 'Quattrocornettedi oppio' [di
Pasquale] (four maple cornetts) recorded in 1580.
MUTE CORNETTS
Verona Acc. Fil. 13.258 plum. Marked!! below bottom fingerhole,no mark
1!
on bell end. Restored by Rainer Weber 1973:
mouthpiece & split bell restored,
wormholesfilled. (June1997).
Verona Acc. Fil. 13.259 maple.Marked !! !! below bottom fingerhole,no mark
on bell end. Restored by Rainer Weber 1972: was previouslybroken in two
above 1st fingerhole.Mouthpiece & split bell restored,wormholes filled. (June
1997).
Verona Acc. Fil. 13.260 plum. Marked!! !! below bottom fingerhole,no mark
on bell end. Restoredby RainerWeber 1973. (June1997).
!! Type K Known examples: 4
Tree designs on cornetts resemble Venetian windows or playing card
spades.
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CURVED CORNETTS
[Brunswick 107 (61) leather-covered,L. Unmarked,but identicaldecorationsto
those on Verona13.267 & 13.268. Ex Steinweg 1889. (March1998).]
[Brussels 1213 parchment-covered,L. Unmarked,but identical decorationsto
those on Verona 13.267 & 13.268. Top chipped, parchmentdamagedaround
fingerhole2. No diamondsi.e. straight-sided.(March1998).]
Verona Acc. Fil. 13.267 leather-covered, L. Marked!! below bottom
fingerhole,no markon bell end. Restored by Rainer Weber 1973. A pair with
13.268. (June1997).
Verona Acc. Fil. 13.268 leather-covered, L. Marked!! !! below bottom
fingerhole,no markon bell end. Restored by Rainer Weber 1973. A pair with
13.267. (June1997).
!! Type L 1604 known examples: 4
The cornetts were used in the Hofkapelle of Landgrave Moritz of Hessen
in Kassel. Michael Praetorius based his TheatrumInstrumentorumon the
Kassel instruments. They are remnants of:
1604 'Ein Stillen Zinckenfutter darinnen 6. Weif3eZincken' [Heyde] (a
case of mute cornetts containing 6 white cornetts).
1613 'MehrEinfutter weif3erStillen Zincken. Ein thon hiher dan die worher
geschriebene,Seindt auch Sechfle.' [ibid] (Further 1 case of white
mute cornetts a tone higher than the above [case]. Also 6 therein).
MUTE CORNETTS
Leipzig 1559. Marked!! !! below bottom fingerhole.Ex Kassel[Heyde].
Leipzig 1560. Marked!! !! below bottom fingerhole. Ex Kassel.Also marked
with the monogram GG, which is that of Georg Graumannwho was an
instrumentalistin the Hofkapellefrom 1587 onwards.He died of the plague in
1618 [Heyde].
RECORDERS
Bologna Mus. Civ. 1830 bassett,mapleand pine. Marked!! !! , voicing towards
player.Mark on foot missing because of extensive baroque alterations.(June
1997).
Vienna SAM 151 tenor, fruitwood. Marked!! !! below windway,!! on foot
end. Plug made of coppiced wood. Chipped foot restored. Ex Catajo.
(November1997).
!! Type M Known examples: 2
Top part of !! marks slightly flattened.
MUTE CORNETTS
Vienna SAM 226 figured maple. Marked !!!!!!below bottom fingerhole, no
markon bell end. Horn ring aroundbell. Ex Catajo.(November1997).
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Vienna SAM 228 figured maple. Marked !!!!!!below bottom fingerhole, no
markon bell end. Horn ring aroundbell, eithera repairto or the causeof cracks
now present.Ex Catajo.(November1997).
!! Type N Known examples: 2
Upper part of mark very straight-sided.
CURVED CORNETT
Nuremberg MIR 41 leather-covered,R. Marked !! !! below bottom fingerhole,
on bell end. (March1998).
RECORDER
Verona Bib. Cap. 1 bassett,maple. Marked
below windway, !! on foot
.! .!
end. Key flapmissing,foot chipped.Activewoodworm.
(June1997). .!
!! Type 0 Known examples: 2
MUTE CORNETTS
Augsburg 3006 boxwood. Marked!! !! below bottom fingerhole,no mark on
bell end. A pairwith 3007. Restoredby RainerWeber1968. (March1998).
Augsburg 3007 boxwood. Restoredby RainerWeber1968: replacementsection
below bottom fingerhole, therefore the mark is missing. A pair with 3006.
(March1998).
!! Type P Known examples: 2
These are poorly made instruments. Two halves of mark are parallel.
Mark applied off-centre.
MUTE CORNETT
Brussels M1191 boxwood. Marked!!!! below bottom fingerhole,no mark on
bell end. Splitboth ends, top repairedwith brassring. Ex Correr.(May 1997).
RECORDER
Brussels M2345 bassett,figuredsycamore.Marked!!!!!!below windway, !! !! on
foot end. Voicing towardsplayer. Foot badly chipped, keywork & fontanelle
missing.Ex Barbieri.(May1997).
!! Type Q Known examples: 2
Beautifully made recorders of an unusually large size for boxwood.
RECORDERS
London V & A 303.1882 bassett, very knotty boxwood. Marked!! !! below
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windway, part of!! !! mark remains on foot end - chipped foot repaired.
Fontanellesplit, severallong splits in main part of body, replacementcap. Ex
Engel 1882. A pairwith 306.1882. (March1998).
London V & A 306.1882 bassett,boxwood. Marked!! !! below windway,!!
.!
on foot end. Foot badlychipped.Fontanellesplit. No splitsin body, replacement
cap.Ex Engel 1882. A pairwith 303.1882. (March1998).

!! Type R Known examples: 2
mark heavily applied & resembles an X. Instruments are crudely made
&
.! not in tune.
CURTALS
Augsburg 3017 alto, maple. Marked !!!!!!above first fingerhole. Restored by
RainerWeber 1968. (March1998).
Augsburg 3016 tenor, maple. Marked !!!!!!above first fingerhole.Restored by
Rainer Weber1968: replacementfrontkeywork& butt cap. (March1998).

Unclassified !! instruments (35)
These instruments have not been classified because (a) the mark is too
faint; (b) the mark is unique or (c) I have not seen the instrument, in
which case no date is given.
CURVED CORNETTS
(a) Bologna Mus. Civ. 1784 parchment-coveredboxwood, R. Marked !
below bottom fingerhole,no markon bell end. (June1997).
.!
(a) Brussels M1204 parchment-covered,R. Marked ! !! below bottom fingerhole, no markon bell end. (May1997).
(a) Brussels M1207 leather-covered,but cut away around thumbhole, R.
Marked !! !! below bottom fingerhole, very faint !! !! mark on bell end. (May
1997).
(a)Brussels M1209 parchment-covered,L. Marked!! below bottom fingerhole,
no markon bell end. DiamondssameasViennaSAM 234. Ex Correr(May1997).
(a) Brussels M1211 leather-coveredboxwood, L. Marked!! below bottom
fingerhole,no markon bell end. Ex Correr(May1997).
(a) Brussels M1218 leather-covered,L. Marked!! below bottom fingerhole,no
mark on bell end. Round cross-section.Brasstoothed ring above fingerhole 1.
V-shapedsection missingat top. Ex Correr.(May1997).
(a) Hamburg 1924.200 leather-covered,L. Marked ! !! below bottom fingerhole [Tarrp.124].
(a) Hamburg 1924.201 leather-covered boxwood, R. Marked!! !! below
bottom fingerhole[Tarrp.124].
(a) Hamburg 1924.202 leather-coveredboxwood, R. Marked!! below bottom
fingerhole,no markon bell end [Tarrp. 126].
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(c) ParisE580 C626 leather-covered,R. Marked ! !! below bottom fingerhole.
Ex Correr[Tarrp.197].
(b) Verona Acc. Fil. 13.265 leather-covered,L. Marked!! !! below bottom
fingerhole, no mark on bell end. Conifer tree design & arabesques.Identical
decorationsto type C cornetts,however !! markis different.Restoredby Rainer
Weber 1973. (June1997).
(a) Vienna SAM 232 leather-covered,R. Marked !! !! below bottom fingerhole,
no markon bell end. Veryfainttree designs.Leathermissingaroundfingerhole5.
Ex Catajo.(November1997).
(a) Vienna SAM 233 leather-covered,R. Marked !! !! below bottom fingerhole,
no mark on bell end. Very faint tree designs. Leather cut away around
thumbhole.Ex Catajo(November1997).
(a)Vienna SAM 234 leather-covered,L. Marked !! below bottom fingerhole,no
markon bell end. DiamondssameasBrusselsM1209. Ex Catajo.(November1997).
ALTO CORNETT
(a) Brussels M2450 leather-covered.Marked !! below bottom fingerhole, no
markon bell end. S-shaped,roundcross-section.Ivorymouthpiece,probablynot
original.Mahillonsaysmarkis TB. Ex Barbieri.(May1997).
MUTE CORNETTS
(b) Brunswick 106 (60) darkboxwood. Marked !! !! below bottom fingerhole,
no markon bell end. Warpedabovefirstfingerhole,bell badlysplit.Ex Steinweg
1889. (March1998).
(b) Nuremberg MI 121 boxwood. Marked ! !! below bottom fingerhole, no
markon bell end. (March1998).
(b) Verona Acc. Fil. 13.262 maple.Marked!! !! on bell end only. 2-piece; a pair
with 13.262 but different!! !! mark. Restored by Rainer Weber 1973: filled
wormholes (June1997).
CURTALS
(c) Linz W125 bass,leather-covered.Marked !!!!!!abovefirstfingerhole.
abovefirstfingerhole.
(c) Linz W127 bass.Marked !!!!!!,
(c) Vienna IN 118 bass.Marked !!!!!,. Propertyof the Gesellschaftder Musikfreunde,in storagein November 1997.
(b) Vienna SAM 183 bass,very figuredmaple. Marked !!!!!!above first fingerhole. Top of downborehasbeen repaired.Ex Ambras.(November1997).
RECORDERS
(c) Berlin 2818 bassett, maple. Marked!! below windway, !! !! on foot end
[Marvinp.33].
(b) Brunswick 131 (85) bass, maple. Marked !! below windway, !! ! on foot
end. Cap ring missing, fontanelle split, foot badly chipped. Woodworm. Ex
Steinweg 1889. (March1998).
(b) Brussels M1025 keylesstenor, orange/brownfruitwood.Marked!! !! below
windway, !! !! on foot end. Splitfromtop to windway.Ex Correr.(May1997).
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(b) Hamburg 1924.206 bassett. Marked!! below windway, ! !! on foot end
[Youngp.36].
(c) InnsbruckI Marked!! !! below windway [Marvinp.32].
(b) London Bingham tenor, ivory.Marked !! below windway,no markon foot
end. Ex SchloBBaden-Baden(October 1996).
(c) ParisE1935 alto, ivory.Marked !! below windway [Marvinp.34].
(c) St Petersburgbass.Marked t!!!!![von Huene p.34].
(b) Vienna SAM 138 alto, darkstreakedfruitwood.Marked!! on foot end only.
Ex Catajo.(November1997).
(b) Vienna SAM 147 treble, fruitwood. Marked!! !! on foot end only. Entire
head is modern restoration.Foot chipped.Ex Catajo.(November1997).
(b) Vienna SAM 158 bassett,very figuredboxwood. Marked!! below windway,
on foot end. Plug made of coppiced wood. Foot chipped. Fontanellesplit.
.! .!Catajo.(November1997).
Ex
(c) Vienna SAM 165 bassett,maple. Marked! !! below windway, !! !! on foot
end. Ex Ambras.On loan to SchlossAmbrasin November 1997.
SHAWM
(a) Vienna SAM 179 schalmei, very figured maple. Marked!! !! on bell end
only. Fingerholesvery worn. Bell chipped & restored.Ex Catajo. (November
1997).

Instruments marked HIERO.S.
CURTALS
Augsburg 3014 bass,fruitwood.Ex Augsburgtown band?Restored by Rainer
Weber 1968; entirelyreplacementbrasswork,based on Vienna SAM 187 which
is markedHIER S. (March1998).
Augsburg 3013 quartbass,fruitwood. Ex Augsburgtown band? Restored by
Rainer Weber1968; entirelyreplacementbrasswork.(March1998).
Augsburg 3012 octavebass,fruitwood. Ex Augsburgtown band?Restored by
Rainer Weber 1968; replacement brasswork except lower back keytouch;
woodworm treated.(March1998).
Instruments marked HIER S.
CURVED CORNETT
Paris977.10.2 E.2203 leather-covered,R . Ex Cesbron.
MUTE CORNETTS
Remnants of instrumentsfrom the KasselHofkapellelisted in 1613: 'Zweyfutter
weifierStillenzincken,injedemSechfl,gleicher
grofleundtthons.'[Heyde] (2 casesof
white [i.e. not black]mute cornetts, 6 in each, of like size & pitch). They may
have been among the instrumentsbroughtthere by Schiitz following his visit to
Venicein 1609.
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Leipzig 1561 (de Wit 567) also markedwith a crowned double-headedeagle
[Heyde].
Leipzig 1562 (de Wit 568) also markedwith a crowned double-headedeagle
[Heyde].
TENOR CORNETT
Nuremberg MI 111. (March1998).
CURTALS
BrusselsM990 tenor.Ex Correr.(May1997).
Vienna SAM 185 bass,fruitwood.Ex Catajo.(November1997).
Vienna SAM 187 quartbass,fruitwood.Ex Catajo.(November1997).
Vienna SAM 188 quartbass,fruitwood.Ex Catajo.(November1997).
RECORDERS
VeronaBib. Cap. 2 bassett,maple.Ex Aliprandi.(June1997).
Vienna SAM 132 alto,boxwood. Ex Catajo.(November1997).
Vienna SAM 142 keylesstenor,boxwood. Ex Catajo.(November1997).
Vienna SAM 143 keylesstenor,boxwood. Ex Catajo.(November1997).
Vienna SAM 144 keylesstenor,boxwood. Ex Catajo.(November1997).
Vienna SAM 159 bassett,maple.Ex Catajo.(November1997).
Vienna SAM 160 bassett,maple.Ex Catajo.(November1997).
Vienna SAM 170 original case for the above set, showing that original set also
included 1 soprano& anotheralto, makinga total of eight instruments.These are
similar,if not identicalto Jacomo & Santo Bassano's1559 'cassadeflauti cumdoi
L37 s4' (caseof recorders
bassicumle chiavede numeroottocumsua cassadiscoperta
with two keyed basses,eight in all, with their lidlesscase,37 lire & 4 soldi) - see
Appendix 1.
Instruments marked HIE.S
MUTE CORNETTS
Rome 0691 Boxwood. Ex Marcello.(March1996).
Rome 0692 Boxwood. Ex Marcello.(March1996).
Rome 0693 Boxwood. Ex Marcello.(March1996).
Rome 0694 Boxwood. Ex Marcello.(March1996).
Rome 0695 Figuredmaple.Ex Marcello.(March1996).
RECORDERS
Vienna SAM 161 bassett,maple.Ex Catajo.(November1997).
Vienna SAM 162 bassett,maple.Ex Catajo.(November1997).
Vienna SAM 166 bass,maple.Ex Catajo.(November1997).
Vienna SAM 167 bass,maple.Ex Catajo.(November1997).
Vienna SAM 168 bass,maple.Ex Catajo.(November1997).
Vienna SAM 169 greatbass,maple.Ex Catajo.(November1997).
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CONCLUSIONS

AND OBSERVATIONS

1. The !! marks vary in shape, size, number and arrangement, and the
instruments themselves vary in quality reflecting the fact that they were
made by many different craftsmen.
2. The stamp would have been heated before use and therefore the same
stamp produced different marks on leather and wood because leather is
more heat sensitive. Leather can also deteriorate more than wood, so
some of the marks on the curved cornetts have been difficult to classify.
3. Sometimes otherwise identically proportioned instruments have different
!! marks, e.g. mute cornetts Verona 13.262 & 13.263. This could be
because (a) they were made in the same workshop but finished by
different makers, (b) they were made by the same maker who no longer
had access to the original stamp, (c) they were made in different workshops but to the same plans, or (d) one is a later copy made by a different
maker.
4. Some leather-covered cornetts have identical decorations but different
!! marks, e.g. Verona 13.292 & 13.293. In addition to points 3(a) and (b)
above, one explanation for this is that the leather covering and decorating
were contracted out and the !! mark applied by the maker after final
tuning: the same leather worker could have worked for different makers
over a number of years. The Basel tenor cornett has decorations which
carry on under the keywork which suggests that the decorating and key
fitting were carried out by two different people because it is unnecessary
to decorate a part of the instrument which is hidden. The Bassanos, for
example, worked in the same Venetian district as the German leather
workers.
5. Some identically decorated cornetts have no !! mark at all e.g.
Vienna SAM 236, possibly because (a) the maker may have forgotten to
mark it since it was a separate process, (b) he might not have been
satisfied with the instrument, or (c) the decorator might have kept the
instrument and sold it privately.
6. Each !! mark has been made with a single stamp used once, twice or
three times. This can be seen on Brunswick 106 which has a double
impression of one of its two !! marks because the tool slipped.
7. There is no evidence connecting the number of marks used with the
pitch of the instrument.
8. There is no evidence to suggest that the number of marks used
represented different generations of the Bassano family. It seems more
likely that it may simply have depended on the whim of the instrument
maker, and sometimes a different number of marks are used on different
parts of the same instrument. Very often this is simply because there is no
room for three marks on the bottom flat surface of a cornett or flute.
Other makers also varied the number of marks, e.g. the set of crumhorns
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made by IEORG WEIER in Rome hasone or two markson the smaller
sizesand two or three on the largersizes.
9. Different generationsor workshopsof the Bassanosmay have used
different!! marks,but:
10. There is no evidence that !! was the exclusivemark of the Bassano
family.
11. The commonest marks found are types A, B, C and D which
between them account for 62 out of the 149 extant instruments
marked !! i.e. 42%.Instrumentswith these marksareall interrelated,e.g.
identical 'conifer' tree designsare found on types B, C and D cornetts.
The Baseltenor cornett has type A tree designsbut sectionsof arabesque
similarto those found on type C cornetts;Rome 0699 (type D) is very
similarto the other Rome cornettswhich aretype A. TypesA - D were
all made if not in the same workshop then by very closely allied
workshops.If any of the !! instrumentswere madeby the Bassanosthen I
feel it is most likely to have been these. Of the few survivingrecorders
capableof being playedas describedby Ganassi,one is type A (Vienna
SAM 135) and one is type B (BolognaAcc. Fil.). Ganassiwas a Venetian
colleagueof the Bassanos.
12. One of these Ganassirecorders,Vienna SAM 135, was originally
part of a consort comprisingdescant,2 altos and a tenor, and therefore
not used exclusivelyfor solo music.
13. Ganassigives examplesof three differentmakesof recordermade by
makersusing the stampsA, B and 4. The commonest marksfound on
survivingrecordersof the period areA, !! and 4. We know thatA is the
mark of the Schnitzerfamily and 4 is usuallythe mark of the Rauch
family.The top partsof the type A !! mark look like a smallB and its
mirror image, so it is possible that Ganassi'sB recorders were !!
recorders.If the recorderplayersdepicted in his treatiseare the Bassano
brothers,as discussedin Appendix 1, then it would be surprisingif he did
not describetheir instrumentsin his text. Perhapsit was obvious to him
thatB and !! were interchangeable.
14. The !! mark became so well known that in contemporaryinventories instrumentswith this markwere listed as being 'made in Venice'
unlike other instrumentswhich were listed as 'made by so-and-so'.
However the evidence suggests that many of these instrumentswere
made in London,particularlytype B1.
15. In July 1554 Prince Philip of Spain marriedMary I of Englandin
Winchester,bringing a large number of musicianswho spent 3 yearsin
Englandand met many of the musiciansand composersassociatedwith
the English court, including the Bassanos. This would explain the
contemporary references to English-made instruments in Rodrigo,
Burgos and Huesca cathedrals,and suggests that the shawms which
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survive in Salamanca cathedral (see type G) could have been acquired
from England at about the same date. The type G recorders can be dated
to antel548.
16. Venice and London were very important trade centres, and not all
instruments purchased in these places were marked !!
17. The marks HIE.S, HIER S. and HIERO.S. may have been used by
Hieronymous, Jacomo and Santo Bassano in the Venetian workshop at
some stage. A Hieronimo de ii Flauti was referred to in Venetian State
Archives in the second half of the sixteenth century [Zaniol].
18. A brief checklist of these instruments made by myself in 1987
contained many errors, especially the HIE.S and HIER S. instruments
which had been wrongly catalogued.
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APPENDICES
Appendix 1.
ABOUT THE BASSANO FAMILY
FAMILYHISTORY
Hieronimoda Bas[s]anhad six sons calledJacomo, Alvise,Jasper,John, Anthony
and Baptista.They were all musicians,and many of them and their descendants
were composersand instrumentmakers.They were also merchants,for example
those basedin London importedItalianwine and exported calfskins,possiblyto
the Venetian leather workers by whom English calfskinswere highly prized.
They were probablya Jewish family taking their name from the town Bassano,
nearVenice, which expelled all itsJewish residentsin the earlysixteenthcentury
[Lasocki,1995]. Jews had the right to seek shelterin Venice and in March 1516
the GhettoNuovowas establishedthere, taking its name from the geto, the old
bronze foundry abandonedin the fifteenth century.The only tradesthey were
allowed to pursue were money lending and the buying and selling of secondhand clothes, apart from a few who were doctors or printers [Fortis]. The
Bassanosmay have chosen to become Christians,at least nominally,and so gave
the name Baptistato theiryoungestson, the only one born in Venice.They lived
in the parishof SanMaurizio,in the SanMarcodistrict,the sameparishin which
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AndreaGabrielilived from 1555 to 1573 [Ongaro,1985]. This was the districtin
which the Germanshoemakershad their workshopsin CalledelleBotteghe(Lane
of the Workshop)near CortedellaPelle (Hide Court) [Micconi]. The German
lute makersalso had their workshopshere, including Magno I, Magno II and
Moise Tieffenbruckerwho worked 'all'insegna
dell'Aquilanegra'(atthe sign of the
San Zulian [Bova].
San Salvatorand the merceria
blackeagle)in the merceria
In 1531 Alvise,John, Jasperand Anthony Bassanomade a preliminaryvisit to
England as The King'sSackbuts,i.e. members of the consort of shawms and
sackbuts,and k13 6s 8d was 'paidto four new minstrels
for theircostsgoing to
tofetchtheirstuff'.They returnedto Veniceaftera few yearsto rejoin
Southampton
their elder brother Jacomo who had stayed behind to run the instrument
workshop with their father Hieronymous, and their brotherBaptistawho was
then too young to travel to England. The titlepage of Ganassi'streatise on
recorderplaying OperaintitulataFontegara(Venice, 1535) shows five musicians,
four of whom are playing the recorder. 'Ganassi'streatise. . . was writtenby a
werein
recorder
by the Doge of Veniceat the timethe Bassanobrothers
playeremployed
have
thatcityandperhapssimilarlyemployed
... TheBassanoswouldsurely,therefore,
as
with the authorof the treatise.Furthermore,
beenacquainted
agent,
Henry
if
VIII's
aboveall other
andesteemed
EdmondHarvel,claimed,theBassanoswere'allexcellent[,]
havebeenamongthose
in [Venice]in theirvirtue',theywouldpresumably
[musicians]
playersof the timethat Ganassisays he hadstudiedandplayedwith'
leadingrecorder
[Lasocki,1995]. The five musicianscould be John,Jasper,Anthony,Baptistaand
AlviseBassano:the boy looks about 12 yearsold which is how old Baptistawould
havebeen in 1535 - four yearsearlierhe had been too young to travelto England
with his brothers,but four yearslaterwas old enough to be appointedmusician
to the EnglishCourt [Lyndon-Jones,1996].
At aboutthis time theJewishscholarsof the Venetianghetto were consultedby
Henry VIII about the legality of his marriageto Catherine of Aragon. They
decided in Henry's favour, so he had no qualms about employing Jewish
musicians.His offer of permanentemploymentto Anthony in 1538 as 'makerof
diversinstrumentsof music'was too good an opportunity to refuse, and on
1 October 1539 Alvise,Jasper,John and BaptistaBassanodepartedfrom Venice
with '160 crownsofgold[?40]for theirowncosts... for conveyance
of theirinstruments
to join Anthony and form the first Court recorderconsort
and othernecessaries'
[Lasocki,1983]. Hieronymousdied shortlyafterhis sons' departurefrom Venice
and so Jacomo,who had travelledto Londonwith Anthony,returnedto takeover
the Venetianworkshop.He worked with his son-in-law Santo Griti who later
adoptedthe name Bassano.Santo'sson was the famous cornettistand composer
GiovanniBassano[Selfridge-Field,1994].
THE BASSANOS'LONDON WORKSHOPS
The Bassanoswere leasedpart of the recentlydissolvedCharterhousemonastery
from 1542 to 1552, and Alvise, Anthony, John and possibly Jasper made
instruments there [Lasocki]. They combined instrument-makingwith their
dutiesat Court, for instanceAlvise,John, Anthony,Jasper,BaptistaandAnthony's
eldest son Mark Anthony were among the musicians at the Coronation of
EdwardVI in 1547. In 1552 they were evicted from the Charterhouse,and
Anthony,Jasperand John bought a property formerlycalledThe Bell' in Mark
Lane,very close to the Towerof London [Lasocki,1983]. No doubt they would
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have witnessed some of the executions on Tower Hill, and arrivalsof foreign
dignitariesat Tower Wharf since the Tower was a royal residenceat the time.
Baptista'sdaughter Emilia was the mistressof the Lord ChamberlainHenry
Carey,the illegitimateson of Henry VIII by Anne Boleyn's sisterMary [Daily
Telegraph,27/5/97, p.5]. When Emiliabecame pregnantshe was marriedoff to
Alfonso Lanier,anothermember of the Court recorderconsort, and named her
son Henry afterhis fatherand grandfather.It has alsobeen demonstratedthat she
was most probablyWilliamShakespeare's
'darklady' and his workscontainmany
referencesto the Bassanos[Rowse; Lasockiet at].
From 1603 to 1608 Anthony'sfourthson AndreaBassanoandRobert Henlake
were 'makers,repairers
and tunersof his Majesty's[i.e. James I] wyndeInstruments'
[Ashbee].Anthony'ssecond son Arthurcontinuedto live andwork in MarkLane
until his death in 1624, when he in turn bequeathedall his instrutnent-making
tools to his son Anthony II [Lasocki,1985]. It is not known when the MarkLane
workshopstoppedproduction,but it was certainlydestroyedin 1666 since Mark
Lane is only a few hundredyardsfrom Pudding Lane, where the GreatFire of
London started,and the whole areawas razed to the ground. Members of the
second and third generation owned property in Hoxton, Walthamstowand
WalthamAbbey [Selfridge-Field,1979].
Apart from the English Court and wealthy English households, most of the
Bassanos' customers were European, particularlyGerman, Courts. A trade
agreementdrawnup betweenJacomo and SantoBassanoandthree of the Doge's
pifari in 1559 stipulatedthat 'mastroJacomo and Santo may work and make any
type of the said instrumentsfor anybody else, whether he be from this city or
from abroad .. ' [Ongaro, 1985]. Jacomo was in fraternaexistentiswith his
brothersin England,and it would havebeen relativelyeasyto send English-made
instrumentsvia Venice to their final destination.The brothersbased in London
may have sometimes overseen this in person since English recordsinclude the
following entries:
21 Sept1542 'Apasport
hishorse
and/15 in redye
Bassione,
musician,
forGasper
money..'; 13
March1546 'Passport
with/20 in money
andtwohorses
orgeldings
Bassano
...'; 3
forBaptista
1552 'Passport
Basson'
to
February
; 9 November1552 'Apassport
forJohn
forBasianBassaine,
travel
theseaswithoneservant,
onehorse
andother
necessaries'
beyond
[Ashbee].
John was also in Venice in 1566-7, Baptistain June 1571 with his nephew
Edward,and Anthony'sother sons Arthurand Andreavisited in 1577 [Ongaro,
1992]. Composers and musicians frequently travelled between Venice and
Germanyso it would havebeen easyfor the GermanCourtsto orderand collect
instrumentsfromVenice.
WHAT INSTRUMENTS DID THE BASSANOSMAKE?
Most of the types of instrumentsknown to have been made by the Bassanosare
listedinJacomo and Santo's1559 tradeagreement,including:
altisi de mezopontocomeetiamde tutoponto. . . cornetimutide tutii toni...
'corneti
cornetibassisi cumla chiavecomosenza . . . pifarisopranj. . . pifaritenori. . . pifari
bassonida quatrochiave. . . bassonicurti. .. phifaritenoride tuttii tonj. . . phifari
basside tuttii toni. .. cassadeflauticumdoibassicumle chiavede numeroottocumsau
cassadiscoerta
. .. pifaribassettida unachiave. .. cassadeflautidenumero16 cumii soi
sottobassi
se pagaranoallaportiondeliflautrisopraditizoe Ducativintiquatro
cumsua
cassadescoverta,
ma cumsuj torti.'(loud cornetts, both the half point and whole
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point kind . . . mute cornetts at all pitches . . . bass cornetts, both with and
without key . . . Soprano shawms . . . tenor shawms . . . large 4-keyed bass
shawms... curtals... tenor flutesat all pitches ... bassflutesat all pitches ...
A chest of recorderswith 2-keyed basses,eight in all, with their lidless case . . .
1-keyedbassettshawms... A chest of 16 recorderswith their greatbasseswill be
paid in proportionto the aforementionedflutes . . . i.e. 24 ducatswith a lidless
case,but with their crooks.. .) [Ongaro,1985].
Other Bassanoinstrumentsarelisted in a letter written by WilheproOliuo in
Antorffto Johande Portain Brusselsin 1571. The letterwas originallywritten in
Italianbut was copied out by Johann(Hans)JakobFugger,the superintendentof
music at the BavarianCourt in Munich:
'VerZaichnus
derInstrument
Truhen,so derBassanibrueder
gemachthaben,mitgar
so fiir einen yedengroflenHerrnvnd Potentaten
schonenvnd guettenInstrumenten,
mitrottemTuchgefuetert,vnddie
tauglichwernvndistgemelteTruhenInwedigdurchaus
Instrument
volgender
gestaltdareingeordnet:. . . 13 Pfeffen. .. 10 Zinggen. . . 12
krumpHorner... 9 Fletten'[Wallner](Inventoryof the instrumentchest which
the Bassanibrothershave made, together with the very beautifuland excellent
instrumentsas would befit any eminent lord or potentate;the inside of the said
chest is lined throughout with red cloth, and the following instrumentsare
arrangedin it: ... 13 Pfeiffen... 10 cornetts... 12 crumhorns... 9 recorders).
It was accompaniedby a chest of lutes and anotherof viols 'madeby the Bassano
brothersin London'- the only referenceto any non-wind instrumentsmade by
the Bassanos.
SantoBassanowas granteda patentby the Venetiangovernmentin 1582 for an
unspecified wind instrument,probablythe bassanello,of which none survive.
Musicumand were
Bassanelliare describedand illustratedin Praetorius'sSyntagma
no doubt named after their inventor. They are referred to in only three
contemporaryinventories:the GrazHofkapelle(1590): newly bought and found
since 1577: '. . . sechspasaneli,ain basz, drei tenor,ain contraalt,ain discant.'
[Schlosser](. . . six bassanelli:1 bass, 3 tenor, 1 contraaltoand 1 descant.),
instrumentsowned by Count Mario Bevilacquaof Verona(1593): 'Unacoppiade
Bassanellino. 6 . . . Una coppiade curtalteno. 6' [Castellani](A set of 6 bassanelli
and instrumentsbelonging to LandgraveMoritz of Hessen... A set of 6 curtalte)
Kassel(1613) newly acquiredsince 1573: 'Ein Steinwerk[Stimmwerk]Bafsanelli,
darunder
ein bafi,dreyTenor,Ein Alt undtvierSopraniaberungleichan derForma.'
namely 1 bass,3 tenor, 1 alto and 4 soprano,but
[Zulauf](1 consort of bassanelli,
differentin shape).
Appendix2.
CONTEMPORARY REFERENCES TO VENETIAN AND
ENGLISHWIND INSTRUMENTS
In August 1545 the Accademia Filarmonicadi Verona acquired 'cornemute
L. 15, s. 6' and in 1546 orderedfromVeniceafagotoand 2
cinqueportateda Venetia
basonj[di Pasquale].
After Henry VIII's death in 1547 an inventory was made which listed the
instrumentsacquiredby him since 1542 and it is probablethat many were made
by his new Court instrumentmakers.Apart from a few Viallesand 5 pairs of
all arewind instruments:
Virginalles
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'A Casecoueredwithcrimeson
vellathauingelockeand all othergarnisshements
to the
sameof Siluergilte with 8 recorders
of lueriein thesameCasethe twoobasesgarnisshed
withSiluerandguilte.
Onecaseof blackeleatherwith8 recorders
of boxe.
A caseof whitewoodewith9 recorders
of boxein thesame.
A casecouered
withblackeletherwith7 recorders
of woodein it.
A littlecasecouered
withblackeleatherwith4 recorders
of lueriein it.
a
Onefluteand 6phiphesof blackeIbonietippedwithSiluerthoneof thephipheslackinge
tippingeat oneendein a baggeof reddeleather.
3 Flutesofglasseandoneof woodepaintedlikeglassein a Caseof blackeleather.
3 Flutesof woodein a caseof blackeleather.
3 Flutesin a reddeleatherbagge.
A casewith4 Crumhornes
in it.
Anothercasewith7 Crumhornes
in it.
5 shorteInstruments
caulledDulceusesin 5 seuerallcasesto themcoueredwith blacke
leather.
8 Dulceuses
couered
withblackeleather,
someof themhavingetippinges
of Siluer.
4 baggepipeswithpipesof luerie.
A litle Venicelutewitha caseto thesame.
A chestcollered
reddewith6 VialleshavingetheKingesArmes[Ashbee].
In 1548 the VeronaAcc. Fil. acquired: 'unacopiadi faifer'from Venice [di
Pasquale].
The VeronaAcc. Fil. inventoryof 25 March1559 includes:jtemcornitrigrosiet
vnopicollcomprem. andreaa Venecia
pezi no 4' (item 3 large and 1 smallcornetts
bought by m. AndreafromVenice)[Turrini](see type B).
In 1566 an inventory of the instrumentsowned by Raymond Fugger the
aingrofiFueterdarin27 Fletten,
Youngerat the time of his deathincluded: 'Erstlich
grofivnd klain/ Im Engelandtgemachtworden. .. 1 klain Doltzanazue Venedig
gemachtworden'[Schaal].(Firsta large case, in it 27 recorders,large and small.
Made in England... 1 smallDoltzanawhich was madein Venice.)
In June 1567 the Chapter of Rodrigo Cathedralagreed to write to Sefior
Diego de Guzmanin Englandaskinghim to sendflautasand orlos(recordersand
crumhorns).He was Philip II'sambassadorin Englandfrom 1564 to 1568, and
may also have intervenedfor Burgos Cathedralwho in July 1567 agreedto buy
instrumentsfromEnglandfor the ministriles
[Kenyonde Pascual].
In 1570 'Laut Rechnungdes OratorsVito de Dorimbergo
in Venedigwurden
Dulzeine um 42 fi. angekauftund an ErzherzogKarl in Grazgesandt'[Bischoff].
(accordingto an invoice made by the Orator Vito de Dorimbergo in Venice,
dulzeine[?dulcians(curtals)]were bought for 42 florinsand sent to ArchdukeKarl
in Graz.).
In the sameyeara Parisinventoryof instrumentsowned by GuillaumeMasnet
includes 'Itemunehautecontredecornet,
fafonde Venize,priseeIIIIesc'[Lesure].
In 1574 Sir Thomas Kytson of HengraveHall, Suffolk, purchased7 cornetts
and 'aninstrument
calleda curtall'[Gage].He was a wealthyman who also owned a
large house in London to which he took his household and musicians.The
family had visited London the year before this purchaseand had their portraits
paintedby George Gower.
In 1581 Vincenco Galilei (fatherof Galileo) wrote concerning cornetts: 'In
Venetia
sifannohoggii megliochevaddinoattorno'[Karstidt](the best ones todayare
made in Venice).
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In 1587 Vileno Cornozanusen purchaseda Baf Cornettafrom Venice for
the Bavarian Hofkapelle in Munich, and in 1588: 'Vileno Cornozanusen
Instrumentisten
LautderZetl 19fl. 30kr.'
per ain Vagottvon Venedigherauszubringen.
[Walter](The instrumentalistVileno Cornozanusen,for a Vagottbrought from
Venice.Accordingto the bill, 19 florinsand 30 crowns).Fileno Cornazzanohad
been engagedas a tromboneplayerby Lassusduringhis 1567 stayin Venice.
In 1590 the WiirttembergHofkapelleat Ludwigsburgowned '5 Cornuten,so
darunter
2 Bfi mitSchlossen
und3 gleicherTenor
SimonLoehetvon Venedig
gebraucht,
... 16 krummer
Cornuten,so venedisch
genannt'[Bossert](5 cornetts,which Simon
Loehet broughtfrom Venice, namely 2 basseswith claspsand 3 matchingtenors
... 16 curvedcornetts,calledVenetian).
Dulcian'(fourlittle Englishdulcians)were in use
In 1595 'vierkleinenenglischen
in Danzig [Rauschning].
In 1596 ArchdukeFerdinandof SchlossAmbrasowned '... 4 schwarze
ziingen,
zu Venedig
worden. . . ain neuedoltana,von Venedig
erkhauft.. . Ain grosse
erkhauft
flaut per concertvon Venedigerkhauft.'[Waldner](. .. 4 black cornetts bought in
Venice ... one new doltana,bought fromVenice ... One largeconsort recorder
bought fromVenice).
are
The two cornetts in the libraryof Christ Church, Oxford marked
thechoir
wasbought
for .!!!!!
kept in a box with the inscription:'Thispairof treblecornetts
in preparation
for thevisitofJamesI and his Queento the
of ChristChurchCathedral
voicesmixedwith
Houseon 27 August 1605. The King and Queenheard'excellent
costf2. 13s.'
Thecornetts
at a servicein theCathedral.
instruments'
On 29 January 1608 Matthew de Queste wrote a letter to Sir William
Trumbull,the Englishagentat Brussels:'Mr.Barsano,oneof hisMajesty'smusicians,
hathsomeweekspast deliveredme a letterof his
who makethrarewind instruments,
some
a musicianin Brussels. . . It concerneth
directeduntoMr. AnthonyChambers,
whichhe wouldfrom hencesent himfrom Mr. Barsano'[Selfridge-Field,
instruments
1979]. This Mr Barsanowould have been Anthony'sson Arthur,and the rare
wind instrumentsalmostcertainlycornettssince Anthony Chambersis listed as a
cornettistat the court of ArchdukeAlbertin Brussels[Lasocki,1985].
On 12 November 1608 the Norwich Waitspurchased:'threehooboys,whereij
xl s [40 shillings= 62] Itemiiijor
anda treble/vjli [?6] ItemA tenorcornett
contertenors
Item
the
chest
s
treblebuckelles
&packinge& othercharges
iiij [4 shillings] for
ij s vj d [2
shillings& sixpence] in all viij li vj s vj d [?8, 6 shillingsand sixpence]' [REED Norwich]. Unfortunatelyit is not recordedfrom where these instrumentswere
purchased,but in Strangers'Hall, Norwich, there is a tenor cornett said to have
been used by the Waitswhich could be this very instrument,and it has identical
!! marksand tree designs to those found on the Christ Church cornetts. The
in the above invoice are very low bearingin mind that it includes
'othercharges'
the cost of the case and, presumably,delivery.It thereforeseems likely that the
instrumentswere made in England.One of the Norwich waits, ArthurJackson,
had applied unsuccessfullyfor a place in the London waits in 1601 and was
examinedby Andrea,ArthurandJerome Bassano[Lasocki,1983]. It is possible
that Englishwaits were introducedto new instrumentsby the Bassanossince the
typical English combination of shawm, tenor cornett and curtal originated at
about this time. For example, in 1575 the Exeter waits owned a doblecurtall,a
in 1593 the KingsLynn
a cornet,and 4 recorders;
2 tenorand 1 altohoyboyes,
lyserden,
and a tenorhoboye;in
waits owned a doblecurtal,a single[tenor]curtall,2 lizerdines
in
1603 the HengraveHall musiciansowned 3 hoyboys,a curtalland a lysarden;
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1614 the Chesterwaits owned a doubleCurtayleand a tenorCornett;and in 1627
the Coventrywaitsowned a doubleCurtailand a tenorCornet.
In 1614 Michael Praetorius wrote TheatrumInstrumentorum
based on the
instrumentsin Kassel(see type L). He statedthat a GreatConsort of recorders
could be bought in Venice for about 80 Thaler:'vnndein solchganz Stimmwerck
umb80. Thalerohngesehr
kanauflVenedig
werden.'
herauflgebracht
In 1626 Huesca Cathedralowned: 'unacaxadeflautasque tienela sacristiamuy
buenas,en la qualcaxahay ochoflautasy fuerade la caxaotragrandemuybuenaque
sirvede bax6n,que en todasson nueveque la iglesialas hizo proveerde Ingalaterra'
[Durin Gudiol] (a very good box of recordersbelonging to the sacristyin which
box there are 8 recorders,and outside of the box anothervery good large one
which is used as a bax6n,in all there are 9 that the churchhas had broughtfrom
England).
In January1631 Anthony II Bassanowas paid C9 for providingthe English
Court with 3 mute cornetts[Ashbee].This is not proof thathe actuallymade the
instruments however as Court musicians were often paid to 'provide'
instruments.
In 1636 Mersennewrote in his HarmonieUniverselle
that 'LesgrandesFlustesqui
a l'un de nos Rois' (the large recordersthat
suiventont este envoyeesd'Angleterre
follow have been sent from Englandto one of our kings) and that 'Tournebouts
se
(crumhornsare made in England).He also observedthat the
font en Angleterre'
recorderwassometimescalledtheflte d'Angleterre.
PierreTrichet (c.1640) noted that the crumhorn '. .. n'apointtantde vogueen
Francequ'enAllemagneet en Angleterre,oi l'on est plus duit qu'ailleurstant a le
construire
qu'ale manier'(... is not so popularin Franceas it is in Germanyand
England,where they know more than in other countriesconcerningthe making
anduse of them) [Lasocki,1993].

Appendix3.
PROVENANCE OF INSTRUMENTS
Aliprandi:Collection of Giovanni Paolo Aliprandi (d.1631) who left all his
instrumentsand music to the Biblioteca Capitolaredi Veronafor use
in the cathedral.The woodwind instrumentsoriginally comprised 7
cornetts, 17 flutesand 10 recorders.
Ambras: Collection of Archduke Ferdinand of Tyrol (1521-95) of SchloB
Ambras,nearInnsbruck.
Barbieri:Collection of Barbieri(d.1894),Madrid.
Catajo:Earlyseventeenth-centurycollection of Pio Enea degli Obizzi at Catajo,
Padua.
Correr:Collection of PietroCorrer,Venice.
Engel: Collection of Carl Engel (1818-82). Most of his books and instruments
were purchasedby the Victoria& Albertmuseumin 1882.
Marcello:Collection of Benedetto Marcello (1686-1739) who lived in Venice
andBrescia.
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Kassel:KasselHofkapellecollection, originallyowned by LandgraveMoritz.
Steinweg: Collection of Carl FriedrichTheodor Steinweg of Brunswick,son of
the piano manufacturerHeinrich Steinweg (Steinway).
Valdrighi:Collection of Luigi FrancescoValdrighi(1837-99), curatorof the Este
library,Modena.
VeronaAcc. Fil.: 16th-/early 17th-century collection still owned by the same
establishment.

Appendix4.
COLLECTIONSOF INSTRUMENTS
Augsburg= Maximilianmuseum,PhilippineWelserStraBe24.
Basel = Roger Briiderlinprivatecollection.
Berlin = Musikinstrumenten-Museum.
BolognaAcc. Fil. = BolognaAccademiaFilarmonica,Via Guerrazzi13.
Bologna Mus. Civ. = Bologna Museo Civico, Via Manzoni 14.
Brunswick= StidtischesMuseum,Am L6wenwall.
Brussels= Mus6e Instrumentaldu ConservatoireRoyal de Musique, 17 Petit
Sablon.
The Hague = Gemeentemuseum.
Hamburg = Museum flir HamburgischeGeschichte, SammlungAlter Musikinstrumente.
Innsbruck= Ferdinandeum.
der Karl-Marx-Universitat.
Leipzig= Musikinstrumentenmuseum
Linz = Oberosterreichisches
Landesmuseum,Musikinstrumentensammlung.
London V & A = Victoria& AlbertMuseum, CromwellRoad.
Norwich = Strangers'Hall Museum, CharingCross.
1.
Nuremberg= GermanischesNationalmuseum,Kartaussergasse
OxfordBate = The Bate Collection, St Aldate's.
Oxford ChCh = ChristChurchCollege, St Aldate's
Paris= Musee de la Musique(since 1997).
Rome = Museo degli StrumentiMusicale,PiazzaS. Croce in Gerusalemme9/A.
St Petersburg= MuzeiMuiikalnichInstrumentov
Teatra,Muzikii Kinetmatografii.
Salamanca= Catedralde Salamanca.
VeronaAcc. Fil. = AccademiaFilarmonicadi Verona,Via dei Mutilati4/L.
VeronaBib. Cap. = BibliotecaCapitolaredi Verona,PiazzaDuomo 13.
Vienna = Kunsthistorisches
Museum, Neue Burg.
=
C
Miller
Collection, Libraryof Congress.
Washington Dayton
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TypeA (Bologna1839).

Bib.Cap. 13).
TypeB (Verona

TypeC (Verona13.261).

TypeD (Verona13.292).

TypeE (Verona13.269).

M 613).
TypeF (Brussels
Fig. 1.
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TypeG (Verona13.252).

TypeH (Verona13.254).

TypeI (ViennaSAM 180).

Type](Verona13.258).

TypeK (Verona13.268).

TypeL (ViennaSAM 151).
Fig. 2.
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TypeM (Vienna SAM 228)

MIR 41)
TypeN (Nuremiberg

Type 0 (Augsburg3006)

TypeP (BrusselsM 1191)

TypeQ (London V&A 303.1882)

TypeR (Augsburg3017)

Fig. 3.
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Topleft:curvedcornettsin the Acc. Fil. Verona.
Topright:mutecornettsin the Acc. Fil. Verona.
museum.
Below left: recorders
in the ViennaKunsthistorisches
case.
Below right:HIER S. recorder
(Vienna SAM 170).
Fig. 4.
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~: ~

Cornett 'tree'designs.
Topleft: TypeA (Rome 0699);
top right: Venetianwindows(Brussels1213);
belowleft:conifer(VeronaAcc. Fil. 13.293);
belowright:deciduous(Verona13.292).

Fig. 5.
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Recorder
keywork.
Topleft:TypeA (Rome0719);
topright:TypeB (ViennaSAM 164);
belowleft:TypeQ (LondonV&A303. 1882);
Bib.Cap.2).
belowright:HIER S. (Verona
Fig. 6.
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Topleft:HIE.S mark(ViennaSAM 161);
3013);
toprightHIERO.S.mark(Augsburg
MI 111);
belowleft:HIER S. markon leather(Nuremberg
belowright:HIER S. markon wood(ViennaSAM 144).
Fig. 7.
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Curtal'knees'.
3012);
Topleft:HIERO.S.(Augsburg
3013);
topright:HIERO.S.(Augsburg
belowleft:HIER S. (ViennaSAM 188);
belowright:unmarked
95).
(Brunswick
Fig. 8.
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